
Love The Skin You're In  | 100 minutes, $240 ($320 value)
Relationships aren’t always perfect, but your skin can be. Enjoy a 50-minute facial and 50-minute body scrub. Prepare yourself
for a ripe, smoothing body polish! This juicy cocktail body scrub is full of fresh raspberry notes. The naturally high vitamin-rich
raspberry extract and vitamin E content in our rice bran oil hydrate skin, while the course salt and sugar grains slough away
dead skin cells. Leaves a glistening, non-greasy finish that keeps winter dullness away! Next, a revitalizing facial will rid the
skin of excess oils, bacteria, and makeup. A pristine rose water tonic helps alleviate the appearance of pores, like magic! You’ll
be painted with an active chocolate mask containing soothing and natural ingredients, packed with a powerhouse of enzymes
that boost your natural defenses against the look of wrinkles and sagging. Once rinsed, we add a beautiful rosy-pink serum that
replenishes complexion with vitamins C, E & 4 forms of hyaluronic acid. A whipped, billowy mousse then fights the appearance
of fine lines with slow-release pure-form retinol! We end by beautifying your under & outer eyes with an organic gotu kola
serum. Gorgeous much? Yes! You. 

Reignite The Romance: Couple's Package  | 80 minutes,  $400 per couple ($460 value)
This is our favorite kind of couples therapy. It all begins with a side-by-side 75-minute full sensory experience. Our 50-minute
custom-curated full-body massage includes targeted hot stone therapy guaranteed to release tension and warm your senses. A
25-minute cooling mint foot treatment will leave you relaxed, rejuvenated, and ready for whatever’s next.  

Cupid's Cupcake Manicure + Pedicure  | 100 minutes, $120 ($160 value)
Relax and soak in a rich effervescent bath of coconut and sweet almonds oils, vitamin E, and a decadent scent
of fresh baked whoopie pie desserts. Next, you’ll be softened and smoothed with an invigorating sweet cream sea salt and rice
bran oil exfoliation. Once you’re buffed to perfection, enter massage heaven with a whipped, Whoopie! Shea butter, laden with
soft notes of white velvet buttercream. Who knew love can be found in a pedi chair!
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Feel the
Love.

There are 600 muscles in the
human body. Make sure they

all feel the love.


